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A complete menu of Madhu Ban Tandoori from Chichester covering all 17 courses and drinks can be found here
on the menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on

the website. What User likes about Madhu Ban Tandoori:
Great Indian restaurant. Unbelievable low prices compared to my local in London. We paid £100 for 6 adults
each having a main and side. This price included alcoholic drinks as well. Very impressed with the food. The

Madras platter is worth going for. Great service. Only downside was they didn't have a high chair but this did not
matter too much. Highly recommended. read more. The restaurant and its premises are wheelchair accessible
and thus reachable with a wheelchair or physiological disabilities, Depending on the weather, you can also sit

outside and eat and drink. What Stuart A doesn't like about Madhu Ban Tandoori:
We have used MADHU BARN for a few years, BUT we had a large takeaway order last weekend £70+ . The

food was very average, tough chicken, dry side orders. Once I had paid I had forgotten to order a £2.50 dip, and
yes they charged me for it!! There are plenty of other curry houses in the rea who in future will get our business.

read more. In the kitchen of Madhu Ban Tandoori in Chichester, traditional menus are prepared with original
Asian spices fine, the menu also includes delicious vegetarian menus. The Asian fusion cuisine is also an
important part of Madhu Ban Tandoori. Anyone who finds the usual and generally known dishes too ordinary

should approach with a willingness to experiment and try some unexpected combination of ingredients taste, the
restaurant offers also meals from the European environment.
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